
Friend,

Thank you for volunteering to get Corry and other Democratic candidates elected in November! We 
must defeat Trump and give Hillary Clinton a Congress that she can work with!  We desperately need 
better elected officials in Florida so we can turn this state around to protect our environment and get 
money out of politics. 

Brevard County 

Phone banking – Please call Margaret Suttles at 321-956-2460 or margsuttles@bellsouth.net.   Margaret
will get you in the system so you can phone bank from anywhere as long as you have a phone and a 
computer.  You will be provided simple instructions, phone numbers and a script. 

Canvassing – Please call Sara w/ the Hillary office at 321-586-6753 or Angie at 321-652-8350 or 
aandcmatos@gmail.com w/ We Are Brevard to pick-up maps and literature to drop. They will also tell 
you where to go to pick-up materials.  Volunteers can canvass anytime they want, but generally 4:30 – 
7:00 in the evenings and Saturday and Sunday afternoons are ideal for finding people at home. 

Please look over the candidate’s websites because you may get questions. 

Hillary is targeting Democrats and NPA (No Party Affiliation), while Corry, due to her lagoon focused 
campaign, targets all voters broadly. 

Indian River County 

Phone banking – Please call Sharon Kolor at 772-226-5267 or kolors86432@gmail.com. Sharon will get 
you in the system so you can phone bank from anywhere as long as you have a phone and a computer.  
You will be provided simple instructions, phone numbers and a script. 

Canvassing – Please call Patrick Halpin at 630-450-0852 or phalpin@flvictory2016.org.  The office is 
located at 4325 US-1, Vero Beach.  Patrick will have literature to drop (AKA Lit Drop) and maps. 
Volunteers can canvass anytime they want but generally 4:30 – 7:00 in the evenings and Saturday and 
Sunday afternoons are ideal for finding people at home. 

We will also have sign waving on busy streets & need people to hold signs at early voting locations. 

None of these jobs are glamorous – but extremely important to improve our country, stare and district. I
can’t thank you enough!  If you have any problems receiving clear assignments and instructions – please
feel free to call. 

Thanks again for your support!

Corry 

202-841-6371
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